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Sreedhar exhibits samples of students’ micropropagation in 
tissue culture a new trend for nurseries to mass 
propagate/clone superior plants. 
11 
Drafting goes 3­D 
JCCC’s drafting program acquired a 
rapid prototype machine to produce 
3­D models. 
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13 
Faculty 
Faculty 
Back Cover 
New Construction 
10 
Electronics buys 
robot arm to 
develop new class 
Program 
12 
JCCC spotlights 
Nicodemus and 
blacks in the West 
Dobson publishes book 
about the Great Plains 
Patrick Dobson’s Seldom Seen: A 
Journey into the Great Plains captures 
Dobson’s journey from Kansas City to 
Helena, Mont. 
14 
Bookstore warehouse 
adds addition 
The bookstore warehouse will add 
5,000 square feet to the current site as 
the bookstore increases its services. 
15 
Andrea Kempf is one 
for the books 
Kempf has created 42 online 
bibliographies in the JCCC library 
database. 
JCCC debate 
team ranks high 
Terri Easley coached the debate team 
to a record high. 
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